
0U1ET DAY AT LINCOLN
m

Orer Tout Hundred Votr Required to
Secure Certificate of Residence.

BOY ARRESTED FOR HORSE STEALING

Jlantrrs I,ss Hrc Takra tr Tom
rattan, Wtt Afterwards nr-tli- ti

ba Re Itoesn't
' the Aalmal.

(From StalT Correspondent.)
WNCOLN. Nov.

day was quiet and orderly and weather
sras Ideal. The. county headquarters
a busy place all day, as was the office of
the city clerk, over voters who had
fallod to regirter having- - secured certif-
icate that entitled them to vote. In pre-

cinct B of the Tlfth ward Home delay oc-

curred. In Btartlna-- the votlnf herause the
Judges forgot to bring the poll liooks to the
voting place. A number of men who wanted
to rote and go to work were consequently
compelled to go bark again.

At the fusion headquarters nothing was
doing. All of the girl employes were given
a holiday and Chairman Allen, "Secretary
Farris, Dr. Hall and a few of the faith-

ful spent the day telling stories and ans-
wering queries over the telephones. A
few carriages were on the streets hauling

.voters to the polling places, and this was
about all that Indicated a presidential elec-

tion was on.
Probably the happiest man In Lincoln

that this was election day was J. W.
Winger, who Is holering between life and
death, a sufferer : with consumption. The
venerable gentleman enpreiwd a wish sev-

eral days ago to live long enough to cast
his vote, as he .bad cast his first one for
Lincoln and wanted to rant his last for
President Roosevelt. Scarcely any of his
friends thought bis wish would be grati-
fied, aa It was not believed he could stand
the trip to the polls. The wish was made
known to Judge Purkor this morning, how-
ever, and with J.' II. Ager, secured an
automobile and the dying man was tenderly
taken to the polls.

And here was where a most Inhuman
Incident occurred, lir. Ager told the
Judges of election the condition of Mr.
Winger and asked them to carry the bal-

lot box to the door and allow Mr. Winger
to onst hie vote. Irrespective of party af-

filiation the Judges gave their consent,
when some person whose nam a was not
learned Insisted that If the ballot box was
carried out of the room he would chal-
lenge the vote. y

The Judges were of the opinion that un-

less all present , gava their consent they
could not remove the ballot box. The aged
man was then carried tenderly into the
room, made hla cross at the top of the
ticket and In hla weak, dying voice ex-

pressed his pleasure that his greatest wish
had been gratified.

Bad Row of Stamps.
Matthew Balnbridge, living In the north-

ern part of the county, has been up against
a hard row of stumps for a long time and
today be asked the courts for relief.
The stumps are all that are left of some
large locust trees that grew on the line
of the farm of Dee Fullmer, and Mr. Baln-
bridge wants the court to have Mr. Full-
mer remove them, aa he claims they pre-

vent him' from cultivating a good slice of
land. The defendant In his answer to the
petition filed said Bulnbrldge has had the
use of the trees for thirty years for she-
lter for his cuttle in winter and shade for
them in summer and that he will remove
the stumps when he gets good and ready,
unless requested to get busy by the court.

Charge Boy with Stealing; Horse.
Defective, Dawson .arrested .Oscar Patters-

on.! i--
d boy, for horse stealing

this afternoon. The prisoner confessed
that be had taken a horse and buggy be-

longing to Dow Norrls, which he found
tied to a fence north of Lincoln on First
Street,' but he declared that he did not
mean to steal It. In the buggy was a gun
and several other articles, which Patterson
took out and hid, after turning the horse
loose near a straw stack about five miles
from the place where" he had found It.

Norrls, with a friend, went hunting y

afternoon. They were north of the
eM)T and went out Into a cornfield after
prairie chickens, leaving the horse tied to
Uie inail box. When they came out It was
gone. Patterson said today that he had
found the horse there, unhitched it and
drove away up the road. After he had
gone a short distance be decided that It
would not do to keep the rig, ao he turned
it loose near a straw atack near a farm
house. A girl saw him and after catching
the horse she notified the officers and Pat- -
terson was soon placed under arrest. De-

tective Dawson took the primmer out this
afternoon to look for the gun and other
goods that, were taken from the buggy
and "planted." The young man will likely
be riven his preliminary bearing tomor-
row.

;., ITen Dentists Licensed.
The State Dental board Das Issued cer-

tificates of fitneea to the following appli-
cants:

Joseph H. Moreau, Gage county; C. O.
Manlove, Douglas county; Joseph W,
Belser, Cass county; Shelby A. Seal,
Hutchinson , county, Kansas; W. J. Gal-brait- h.

Suffolk, county. Virginia;' J. K.
Hawthorne, Dawson county; i. E. Buckley,
Douglas county; J. A. Maniphrey, Fillmore
county.
.An eft-a- rt will be made In the next legis-

lature to secur the passage of a law
which will provide for a more stringent
examination for dentists. It Is claimed
that th4 present law does not provide a

lgh enough standard. . An effort will' be
made to make a knowledge of materia
medlca and- - elementary surgery a requisite.

- Saprcaae Coart Docket.
These oases will be called for hearing

November 15 In the supreme court;
.' "Woatherford against Union Partita Rail-
road Company, Douglas; Zweib.il uKulnst

eld well, argument on motion for rehear-
ing, Sarpy; Brown against Cowlss, Lancas-
ter; Hawke against Keer, Clage; Llndgren
against Omaha Htreiet Railway Company,
iKiutrlas; O'Neill against B' llevue Improve-
ment Company; Sarpy;- Fielding against
Chicaso. Burlington & Qulucy Railway
Company, Custer; Ashley against Burt
County, Burt; Chicago, Rook & Pa-cl- fo

Railway Company against O'Donnell.
Ijancaster: Whltaker against Kilgore, Buf
falo: Himibrey Hardware Company
niruliiftt H Trick. Lancaster; Allen saatnt
Jiushfort, Douglas; National Life Insurance
f otnpany ssalnst I uy or umaha, Doug-
las: Wead against City of Omana. Douglas:
Clark against Interstate Independent Tel

Why not stop
hdvirig so many
birthdays?
You must have had sixty
at least! What? Only
forty? Then It must he your
gray hair. Ayers Hair Vigor
stops these frequent birth-

days, and gives all the early,
deep; rich color to your
gray hair. Ask any of your
friends about it. Lt

ephone Company. Douglaa; Chicago. Bur-
lington ynlncy KaJiwav t ompany
naainft Anderson. Kearaey; Ech ag.ilni
tlraiie. Lancaster; Mays against State.
Buffalo; Col Iyer sgalnst Davis. pnngl".
Htsle. ex relator against Lincoln Traction
Company, against Branson. Bhrrlff. Orig-
inal; croekford against Htate. he. son;
Cnthberlson against State, Douglas.

The following case will be called for
before the commission:

Lincoln Supply Company against Graves,
Lam-aster- .

Tho following Is a proposed assignment
of rases for hearing Tuesday. December
I. I04:

Ifnddlesnn against Polk, argument on
motion for rehearing. Lancaster; The Aria
Cattle Company against Htirk. Cneyenne;
Gain against Reed. Dongla: , Johnson
against Phelps County Farmers Mut.ial
Insurance Company, Phelps; Turley against
State. Hall: Metia'lf aga nst Metcalf,
ate; City of Omaha against Crocker, Doug-
las; Jandt against The Cofliuy of Sioux,
Hloux; City of Wahoo agVnst Netheway,
Saunderi.; Curtis against Zutavern. John-
son; Chicago. Ht. Paul. Minneapolis ft
Omaha Railway Company against MoMan-Iga- l.

Douglas; Robinson aglnt B'rlrklln,
Sarpy; Miller against Kitchen. Dmiglis;
Swohe against Marsh. Douglas; Daniels
against The Mutual Benefit Insurance Com-
pany. Douglas; Connolly against State,
Hloux; New Omaha Thomson-Housto- n

Klectrlc Lighting Company against Rom-bol- d.

Douglas: The Oxnard Beet 8iig.tr
Company against State. Ijinraster; The
Norfolk Be?t Bugar Company against State,
Lancaster.

The following cases will be called for
before the court:

Holmes against Seaman. Douglas; Chi-
cago, Ror-- Island Pacific Railway Com-
pany against Keer, Douglas.

Fremont Cadets Are Reeoanlsed.
FREMONT, Neb., Nov. . (Speclal.)-T- ha

School board last evening recognised the
newly organized cadet corps by allowing
a credit for two years' service In the com-
pany. Inasmuch as a previous board prac
tically turned them down the action last
evening pleases- the boys. The question of
deportment as affecting the general stand
ing of the scholars was discussed at soma
length and Superintendent Gardner was
Instructed to see that credits for scholar
ship standing were not reduced by bad de
portment. The teaching of music was con-
tinued, but hereafter credit will not be
given for work .in that department.

Capture Alleged Forger,
BEATRICE, Neb., Nov. 8 (Special Tele

gram.) Peter Kuhn, wanted here on a
charge of forgery, was arretted at Kansas
City today. Sheriff Trude left for that
place tonight after his man. Kuhn came
to Beatrice recently from Denver and after
passing a number of forged checks on the
business men of Beatrice, he disappeared.
The officers have been hot on his trail
ever since his departure.

News of Nebraska.
SEWARD, Nov. 8. The women of the

Methodist church will give a Puritan sup-
per November 19, 1904.

BEATRICE. Nov. 8.-- Leona Simp-
son died at her home In this city yester-
day morning of stomach trouble after an
Illness of several weeks. She was 16 years
of age.

BEATRICE. Nov. 8 Cornhusklng Is the
order of the day with most of the farmers
in this locality at present. The grain In
many instances Is yielding better than was
expected.

SEWARD, Nov. 8. The household eco-
nomics department of the Woman'a club
will give a Thanksgiving entertainment at
the home of the president, Mrs. Glen Bab-so- n,

November J6.
BEATRICE, Nov. 8.The monthly report

of Superintendent Fulmer, submitted to
the Board of Education at its regular
monthly meeting last week showed the
total enrollment of the Beatrice publio
schools up to date to be 1,873.

BEATRICE, Nov. 8. George Schock, one
Of the old settlers of Blue Springs, died
at his home thAre Saturday, aged to years.
He was one of the best known men in
Southern Gage county and leaves a family
of grown children .to mourn his loss.

SEWARD, Nov. 8.-- The Seward High
school foot ball team defeated the Yoik
High school team by a score of 21 to IS at
the Seward park last Saturday. Features
of the game were Seward s mighty center
plunges and York's successful criss-cro- ss

plays. v " '
'

OSCEOLA, Nov. 8. Osceola roosters and
hens captured prizes at the exposition at
St. Loula. Postmaster H. H. Campbell
has just returned from a couple of weeks'
stay at the exposition. He took along some
of his Buff Orpington fowls. He had eleven
entiles and eight oX them took prises.

SEWARD, Ntv. YVorthman
is making preparation to move h.s bil k
yard from its present location to the luud
recently purchased from the Moftett eatuto.
A smoke stack 1UU feet in height is b in
built and every late Improvement in brick
making win be uuusea in tne new piani.

BEATRICE. Nov. 8. Yesterday morning
Ht the BuDtist narsonage Mr. Joseph. Syd
enham of this city and Miss iBora Mees of
Axtell. Neb., were united In marriage,
Rev. J. W. Merrill officiating. The young
couple will remain In the city until Friday,
wh.. thnv will Ipdvi for Ecuador. South
America, 'where they will engage in mis
sionary worK.

BEATRICE, Nov. 8. Yesterday being the
fifty-sixt- h birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Jacob Bachle, who lives near Ellis, about
thirty-fiv- e of her neighbors and friends
gave her a complete surprise. The guests
arrived at the Bachle home at 2 p. m. and
f he remainder of the day was spent In such
a manner that Mrs. Bachle and those in
atendance will long remember the occasion.
The serving of a sumptuous dinner brought
the affair to a close.

BEATRICE. Nov. 8. William Eccles of
this city, who has been attending the State
university, was badly injured three miles
northeast of the city yesterday. He was
enroute to Lincoln on his bicycle and was
riding at a merry clip, when tne rront
when! broke and he fell headlong on the
hard road. He sustained several ugly cuts
about the face and head and his tongue
was almost severed. He Is at a sanitarium
here receiving treatment and it will be
some days before he is able to return to
Lincoln.

DEALERS HELP INDEPENDENTS

Boards at Peoria aad Cincinnati Re
fase to Post Trast Price

for Whisky.

PEORIA. 111.. Nov. 7. The whiskey mar
ket Is demoralized as a result of the war
betwee.i the Independents and the trust.
Despite the action of the independents
yesterday In declaring $1.24 as a bed rock
basing price for finished goods, the trust
Is offering and selling thousands of barrels
at 11.3.

The refusal of the board of trade authort
tics to allow the trust to post the price
at 81.23 forced the trust to take action to
protect Itself and 10,000 postal cards were
sent out notifying the trade that tho trust
houses all over the United States would
fill orders on a basis of $1.23. The action
of the Cincinnati board of trade In refusing
to allow $1.13 to be posted was merely fol
lowing out the line of action Inaugurated
by the Independents In this city. The
refusal of the Peoria board has created
some feeling, but the majority of the mem
bers are friendly to the independents.

From trust headquarters In this city this
morning the statement was authorised that
all orders, no matter bow large would be
filled at ones at the low price.

The Influx of orders for the past few
days bas been immense and the reserve
stocks are being rapidly depleted. Lower
prices are predicted by those on the inside.

HYMENEAL.

Wllhlte-Wasdll- l.

GORDON. Neb., Nov. 8. (Sueolal.) Miss
Olga Waddlll was married to Rosccs L.
Wllhlte In the parlors of the Commercial
hotel in Gordo Sunday afternoon, Rev.
J. A. Scamahorn officiating. The groom Is
a son of W. C. Wllhlte. proprietor of the
Commercial hotel :ln Gordon, a graduate
of the Nebraska State university, reaUrng
at Bprlngvlew. The bride was formcr.y a
teacher In the Gordon schools.

Marder la Tenaeesee- -

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Nov. 8.-- Wal-
ton, a farmer snd a democrat, bas been
shot snd killed at bis home In Claiborne
county. He sttended a political meeting
recently u.d It is said tbreatcuod several
persona,
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OFFER TERMS TO RUSSIANS

General Nogi Igiores General 8toessel,
Cemmander at Pert Arthur.

WOULD HAVE ALL TROOPS SURRENDER

"""""

Japanese Officer Attempts to Shove
Soldiers of the Cstr Hopeless

ess of Efforts to Resist
Enemies. -

CHE FOO. Nov. 8.-- 5:30 p. m.-- The Jap-
anese besieging Port Arthur, ignoring Lieu-
tenant General Stoessel, the commander of
the Russian military forces there, have
offered terms of surrender to the Russian
soldiers, according to advices leaving Port
Dalny yesterday. In the meanwhile the
ceaseless activity continues. The Japanese
are gradually advancing their trenches,
which shell inexorable fate to the watch-
ing Russians.

A Russian prisoner, captured October 18,

said the troops composing the garrison of
Port Arthur were In want and dispirited.
They sew the fruitlenrness of the struggle.
Hopeless of relief, with food scarce and
medicine and hospital supplies Insufficient.
It was admitted by the Russians that a
Japanese victory was ultimately Inevitable.
The soldiers, according to the prisoner, see
no reason to prolong the resistance, which
brings glory to their officers, but chiefly
hardship and death to them.

Cpon hearing the prisoner's story Gen
eral Nogl assembled his staff, discussed
the matter briefly, and then, under the
light of a bicycle lantern, drafted a letter
to be circulated among the soldiers them
selves, the prisoner having promised to
deliver it In mercy to his comrade. The
letter related General Kouropatkln's re-

treats and his inability to make an Im
pression on the armv of Field Marshal
Oyama, to say nothing of breaking through
his forces and relieving Port Arthur. The
letter also pointed out that the second
Russian Pacific squadron has just started
on Its slow voyage. Continuing. It called
attention to the resistless advance of the
Japanese trenches, making it a matter of
weeks when the Japanese would walk Into
the main Russian strongholds. In con
clusion, the letter promised humane treat
ment to all who surrender, saying It was
In the interest of humanity to prevent
further useless slaughter.

Rnssians Receive Letter.
In the darkness of the eariy morning of

November 4 several copies of the letter.
written in Russian, were given to the pris
oner, who regained the Russian lines un-

observed by his officers. That night the
Russian returned, saying his comrades
would answer within a few days. He said
the temper of the men seemed to show
that while they were mutinous toward fate,
they also did not like the Idea of an unoffi
cial surrender. The letter did much, how
ever, to dispel among the Russian troops
the Impression fostered by their officers
that a massacre would follow a Japanese
victor. The company to which the pris
oner belonged originally numbered 800 and
now totals thirty men.

As the Japanese are sufficiently near the
summits of the hills to render the tunnel- -
lng highly practical much of this work Is
now being done. The Russians are build-
ing counter-tunnel- s. Whichever side finds
Its tunnel under the enemy's blows up the
hitter's tunnel. To prevent explosives be-

ing rolled down in their trenches, the
Japanese have made ranges, or hillocks, of
earth above the trenches. . Five Russian
mine sweeping steamers have been sunk
by Japanese shells.

Japanese Progress Is Slow.
TOKIO. Nov. 8. Inofficial news received

from Port Arthur since Saturday's report
of the progress made by the besiegers In-

dicate that the Japanese operations are
proceeding satisfactorily though slowly.
Limestone formations and rocky ground
interfere with the sapping. It is now con
sidered that the capture of Rihlung moun
tain and East Kukwan mountain without
Antse and Else mountains is not sufficient
to force the Russians to abandon the city
proper.

Reports from the Shakhe river state that
both armies are still strengthening their
positions along the river and are otherwise
busily preparing for another great battle.
The scouts' are constantly in touch and
frequent outpost skirmishes occur, but
there is no llklihooj of a general engage
ment for the present.

Reinforcements of Russian troops, guns
and supplies are constantly arriving at
the front, filling the gaps caused by the
crushing losses at the battle of Shakhe
river.

Expect Battle at Any Time.
MUKDEN, Nov. 8. (Via Peking, Nov. 8.)

Artillery firing was continuous all along
the lines on Monday and intermittent this
morning. A battle might commence at
any hour.

Expect Russians at Port Said.
PORT SAID, Egypt, Nov. 8. The Rus-

sian consul general at Cairo and the naval
attache of Russia at Constantinople have
arrived here In connection with the ex-

pected arrival of the Ruasian Second Pa-
cific squadron. Extraordinary precautions
are being taken for the protection of the
warships. Special guards have beeu pouted
on the banks the whole length of the canal.

Hears Japs Lose Ship,
SHANGHAI. Nov. 8.- -It is reported In

British naval circles that a Japanese man-of-w-

has been sunk by a mine off Port
Arthur.

Reservists bain Concessions.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 8. The govern-

ment is taking such measures as poKglhlo
to reconcile the army reserve men who
are being called to .the colors, including
particular pains to avoid harshness. There
are many causes of complaint, especially
the character of the cars, some of which,
ordinary camel curs, are no longer used.

The disorder In connection with tile mo-

bilization has been widespread, notably in
the province of Vltesk and Vllna, and
there has been considerable violence in
western Poland, where troops are reported
to have actually fired on the rioters. Many
families of reserve men in Poland aro re
ported to be In great distress The wives
are allowed only 10 and the children S

cents a day.
6:64 p. m. Foreign Minister Lamsdorff

has received through Charge d'Affalres
Eddy the American proposal for a second
peace conference at The Hague to proceed
v,lth the work begun In 1899, especially re
lating to the rights and duties of neutrals
snd other questions, like the bombardment
of undefended coast towns, left undecided
by the former conference. The note. It is
understood, takes pains to avoid the ap-

pearances of desiring to wound the sus-
ceptibilities of Russia, the action of the
United States having been prompted by the
Initiative of the St. Louis Peace congress,

Russia Not Angry.
No response has yet been made, but there

Is strong reason to believe that although
Russia cannot show offense at the propo-

sition from the United States at this time,
Inasmuch as the United States was actually
at war with Spain when Emperor Nicholas
proposed the original conference, Russia
will decline to participate so long as the
war lasts.

At the Foreign office the opinion has been
that a conference after the war would be
profitable, enabling the powers to agree
upon many vexed problems, but that it la
Impossible for Russia to participate during
the war In a conference whose tendencies
will be to limit the activity of belligerents
and in which questions with bearing upon

the present struggls are sure to come tip
for discussion.

The emieror left St. Petersburg this
afternoon for Vllna to bid farewell to fhe
troops. He will be gone a week.

A local paper prints a letter reviewing
the voyage of the second Pacific squadron.
In which the statement la made that three
torpedo boats, seemingly on hostile Intent,
were seen olTlhe Spanish coast during the
night of October X.

' Japs Aaaanrie Offensive.
General Sakharoff reports that the Japa-

nese vanguard assumed the offensive on
November 7 along the line from Changtan
to Khennn snd occupied the villages of
Outlatse. Kltaltse and Paouslntung, from
whence, however, the Russians afterwards
expelled them, reoccupylng the original line.
There was no fighting today.

I.lneTltch Reaches Makden.
MUKDEN, Nov. 8. Lieutenant General

Llnevltch, recently appointed 'to the com-
mand of the first army, arrived today by
special train and was met by General
Sakharoff. He was enthusiastically wel-

comed by all the troops. His escort con-
sisted entirely of men who had been
decorated with the Bt. George's cross. Gen-
eral Llnevltch will assume command Im-

mediately.
Quiet was broken the morning of Novem-

ber 7 by Russian cannonading of an In-

tensity that has h."rd no parallel In weeks.
There Is no sign yet of a Japanese

JAPANESE OFFER SEW LOA5

One-Ha- lf to Be Placed at Sew York
and Balance at London.

LONDON, Nov. 8. The prospectus of the
new Japanese loan of $60,000,000 will be Is-

sued tomorrow or Thursday. Half of the
amount will be offered In New York and
half In London. The price Is SOVi. with In-

terest at 6 per pent. , The loan will be se-

cured by a second charge on Japanese cus-
toms. Dealings in the loan have already
commenced at 1 premium.

Alleare Japs Kill Chinese Officer.
SHANGHAI, Nov. 8. It is reported here

that a Chinese official of high rank was
executed by the Japanese on November 2

at the village of Shakhe. The official was
discovered in the act of spying on the move-
ments of Japanese troops, it Is said, on
the order of Theng Chi, the military gov-
ernor of the province of Sheng Ping.

American Officers Return.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 8 Captain

Carl Relchmann and Lieutenant Colonel
Walter S. Schuyler, the military attaches
with General Kouropatkln's army, are re-
turning to the United States, having been
recalled by the War department.

Stanislaus Gutoroskl, a secretary of the
Russian embassy at Washington, Is here
for a few days on special business for the
embassy.

SPAIN ACTS jfl ARBITRATOR

Trouble Between Pern and Ecuador
to Be Settled by Mother

Country.

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Nov. 8. Vice
Admiral Canevro of the Italian navy, who
arrived here two days ago, proceeded to
day to Lima, Peru.

The Peruvian minister Dr. Cornejo, left
Guayaquil today for, home on leave of
absence. He will return hare in time to
meet at Quito the delegates sent by the
king of Spain to examine Into the boundary
dispute between Ecuador and Peru.

Dr. Cornejo signed at Quito recently a
new protocol submitting to the arbitration
of the coming Spanish, delegate the recent
incident bet ween Ecuadorian and Peruvian
troops is. zone.

NIHILISTIC WOMAN IS BAMS1IED

Woman "Who Gave Signal for Death of
Alexander II Serves Time.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov, 8.-- 3:34 p. m.
Mary Flgner, who has been confined to the
Schlusselburg fortress for twenty years,
has been' released and banished to Arch
angel, northern Russia. The woman was
condemned to life Imprisonment for par
ticipating In Nihilist conspiracies. She
waved her handkerchief as a signal indl
eating, the approach of Alexander II, when
he was aBsassinuted here In 1S81. Her
brother, a famous Russian singer, inter
ceded In her behalf with Alexander III
and secured a commutation of her sen
tence to twenty years Imprisonment. As
the woman still shows desperate Nihilist
sentiments, she has now been banished.

Rioters in China.
SHANGHAI, Nov. thousand

rioters entered Kaifung, the capital of the
province of Honan (296 miles north of Han-
kow) and destroyed ten miles of telegraph
wire. The rioters are well armed and
serious trouble Is feared.

Peruvian Commits Snlcide.
LIMA, Peru, Nov. 8. Louis R. Bermu

dese, a prominent resident of Lima, shot
himself with a revolver yesterday. The
deceased was conected with the enter
prises of American capitalists in Peru.

American Crniaer at Canal.
SUEZ. Nov. 8. The United States crulner

San Francisco arrived here today.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Rural Delivery Routes Ordered and
Carriers Are Named for

Nebraska.

WASHINGTON, Nov. Tele-
gram.) Rural carriers have been appointed
as follows:

Nebraska Orchard, route No. 1, George
M. Post, regular; E. D. Merrlman, sub
stitute.

Iowa Anamosa, route No. 5. F. 11. Bev- -
ans, regulur; L. A. Wevans, substitute.

Rural routes ordered established Decern
ber 1:

Iowa Headlyn, Bremer county, route No,
1: population, tw; nouses on route. UJ.

Smith Dakota Winifred. Lake county
route No. ; population, did; nouses, la.

Mexico Would Make Treaty.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. The secretary

of state has received from the Mexican
government. notice of its willingness and
readiness to enter Into a treaty of arbitra-
tion with this government.

Admiral Wise Retires.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Nov. 8. Rear

Admiral Wise went on tho retired list
today, lowering his flag aa comnmndlmr
officer of the training ship squadron. He
was succeeded by Rear Admiral R. C.
Bradford, who immediately raised his flag.

Sweet sleep comes to the baby
who is properly fed with a
proper food. Mellin's Food
babies slee,p well.

A postal request will bring a sasnple of MaV
an s rood right to your bom.

MKLUN S FOOD CO, BOSTON, MASS

ELECTION OFFICERS RILLED

Two CsnsUblei Shot by Deputy Bherifii in
Front of Polling Place.

ASSAILANT OF WOMAN JUDGE WOUNDED

saBBBSBSBBanss

Election Day 1st Cripple Creek Mlnln
Camp Results in Two Fights

Which Have Fatal
F.ndlnaa.

CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo , Nov. 8 --Three
men were shot In thla district today as
a result of election quarrels. One of them
Is dead, another mortally wounded and the
third seriously Injured. The dead man is
Christopher Miller, a former alderman of
Goldfleld and a deputy sheriff under Sheriff
Robertson prior to that officer's forced
resignation after the Independence explo
sion aud Victor riot. Miller was shot while
sitting on a fence In front of a Goldfleld
polling booth.

Isaac Lebo, a friend of Miller, who was
sitting beside the latter, was shot in the
shoulder. He may die. Lebo asserts that
James Warford shot him. Miller, Just be
fore he died, said that Thomas Brown fired
the bullet that caused his death. Some
spectators say that Warford fired both
shots.

Brown and Warford are deputy sheriffs.
They ordered Miller and Lebo, who had
been appointed election constables, to move
away and remain outside of the 100-fo-

limit. Miller refused to obey, and, it is
said, made a motion as if to draw his
revolver. The officers also assert that
Lebo started to draw a revolver before he
was shot.

Miller and Lebo were members of the
Western Federation of Miners. Miller was
deported last June, but recently returned.

Edward Doyle, a republican deputy, was
shot In the groin by Constable O'Leary,
after he had assaulted Mrs. Kennedy, a
democratic judge of election and attempted
to shoot the constable who Interfered.

Warford and O'Leary were arrested. Mrs.
Kennedy also was arrested on an order
from Sheriff Bell, who charged her with
creating a disturbance. She was subse-
quently released, but was not permitted to
serve again as judge.

Kentucky Officials Arrested.
LOUISVILLE, Nov. 8. Three members

of the Louisville police force, James
Tlerney, Thomas Connell and Daniel Sex-

ton, were arrested today by United States
Marshal Blades on warrants sworn out In
the federal court charging them with con-

spiracy to Intimidate negro voters. The
prisoners were arersted while In uniform
and on duty near a polling booth at Eighth
and Grayson streets, where. It Is charged,
the acts complained of ware committed.

Charges and countercharges of fraud are
being freely made by both sides and more
arrests are expected. The democrats claim
that the republicans have been using negro
repeaters to vote under the names regis-
tered by white citizens.'

Arrests at Kansas City.
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 8. Two negroes and

a white man were arrested here today,
charged with Illegal voting. All three were
held for Investigation. There was no dis
order.

Row About Student Vote.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Nov. 8.-- The

disagreement between the republicans and
the democrats here regarding the right of
Rutgers college students to vote resulted
today in keeping the poll of the sixth ward
closed all day and 471 registered voters lost
their votes.

The republican election officers placed the
names of thirty-fiv- e students on the regis
tery list and the democratic members of
the board refused to register them. The
county board did not determine the ques-
tion of the legality of either list, but demo-
cratic and republican election officials got
Into a wrangle over the students' ballot
early in the day and for hours all voters
who appeared were turned away from the
polling place.

Finally legal counsel was consulted and
It was decided that no ballots be given out
and the polls were kept closed all day,

Fatal Fight at Camden, N. J.
CAMUH.IN , n. j., Nov. curing an

election row here tonight James Brown,
aged 41 years, colored, was struck on the
head with a club and died later In a hos
pital. No arrest has been made.

Fatal Affray In Delaware.
WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 8. During n

fight ft the polls of the First district of
the Second ward here tonight Harvey Miller
was shot and killed by John Bell. Both
are colored.

Murder in West Virginia.
nt niifluiuH, w. va, Nov. 8. During

an argument over the election Charles
Blake shot and killed Hunter Reynolds to-
night. The town is wild with excitement
Extra police officers have been sworn in.

MINERS MUST KEEP BUSY

W. D. Hi Talks on Illinois Situation
Before Leaving for

California.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Nov, 8.-- W. D. Ryan,
State secretary-treasur- er of the United
Mine Workers of American, left this after-
noon for San Francisco to attend the annual
convention of the National Federation of
Labor. Before leaving he Issued a state-
ment to the local unions of miners In the
state regarding the attitude of the miners
In the controversy between the operators
and the hoisting engineers. He said th?t
last spring the miners of Illinois were en-

forced by a majority vote of the organiza-
tion to refrain from striking to prevent a
reduction of wages, and that the executive
board of the miners could not consistently
sit Idly by now and see members of the
Miners' union remain idle, and, to all pur-
poses and Intents, practically on strike, to
prevent the engineers from receiving the
same reduction that the miners had been
compelled to accept. The engineers, Mr.
Ryan says, have nau no standing in any
other state than Illinois.

HAS CONFIDENCE IN BROTHER

St. Loots Lawyer Not Alarmed Over
Report of Partners Disap-

pearance.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. U. Nothing has been
learned by Attorney A. Clover concerning
the whereabouts or safety of his brother
snd law partner, Ashley C. Clover, who
went to New York a week ago, and Is now
reported there as having mysteriously dis-

appeared.
Mr. Clover said to the Associated Press:
"I know absolutely nothing about my

brother. He la fully capable of taking
care of himself," and then he abruptly
closed the Interview.

It. Louis Woman Kills Herself.
ST. IS. Nov. a. After two former

unsurcBesful attempts to take her life,
Mrs. Roe lenti, wile or Dr. Lentz,
swallowed carbolic acid at the family resi-
dence today and died shortly after. Her
act Is attributed to 111 heiith, to which
she has been auDject lor a long time.

ratal Wreck In Indiana.
CLINTON, lnd.. Nov. I In a collision

between t work train and a freight train
today on the Chicago & Eastern Illinois
railroad John Riot was killed, an unrecog-
nised body In pinned under the wreck and
twenty-tiv- e other tuen were injured, fourIteully.

FUNERAL OF AN ARCHBISHOP

mains late Head of Arehdieeeeo
of Cincinnati Are

to Rest.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 8. Funeral services
for Archbishop William H. Elder were held
st St. Teter's cathedral In this city tmlny.
From the beginning, when the long line ol
clergy archbishops, bishops . and priests-marchi- ng

In solemn column from the
cathedral residence around to the front
entrance of the vast auditorium, entered,
chanting the laudes, to the final act, when
the five absolutions 'were given to the
dead, one absolution by the highest au-

thority of the church In America, not a
detail was overlooked, making It an ex-

ceedingly Impressive funeral.
Many notables of the church were pres-

ent. Long before the time for the begin-
ning of the services thousands had as-

sembled In the vicinity of the cathedral,
but only those having tickets were ad-

mitted.
All the clergy except Cardinal Glhbona

were garbed In black, with but a bit of
purple to relieve the sombreness and Indi-

cate the rank of the deceased. The car
dinal wore the purple of his exalted posi-

tion and occupied a throne on the epistle
side of the building. The archbishop's
throne, now rightfully the place of Arch
bishop Moeller, was vacant, draped in.
purple and over the chair was thrown the
cappa magna of the dead archbishop, '

The high mass of requiem had Arch
bishop Moeller as celebrant, assisted by
Very Rev. Dr. Schoenhoeft. V. G.; Rev.
August Quatman and Rev. William Hlckey.
When mass was ended Archbishop Keane
of Dubuque, la., preached the sermon.

Following the sermon came the five sol
emn absolutions given by Cardinal Gibbons,
Archbishop Ryan, Bishops Mace, Heslin
and Allen, each attended by two chaplains.
The music of the mass was rendered by
the students of St, Mary's seminary and
was the first time In America that the
complete Gregorian chant was given. The
final services at the grave were conducted
by Archbishop Moeller, assisted by Revs.
Nau and Dutton.

FIND BODY AT ST. LOUIS

California Town Thinks Remains Are
Those of a Missing;

Cltlsen.

SAN BERNARDINO. Cel.. Nov. 8 The
news has been received here that the body
of Roy Jeffers. the young man who disap
peared from Highland, near this city, a
few weeks sgo, has been found In a lake
near St. Louis, Mo. The body bears marks
of violence.

Jeffers had been In the employ of a lumber
company here for some time and when he
saved up several hundred dollars he left
with the avowed Intention of returning to
his parents at Greenville, Ky. Some days
later an Inquiry was received from the
parents In Kentucky asking what hud be-
come of the young man.

KINDERGARTEN IS BURNED

Fire at Lead Destroys South Dakota
School and Episcopal

Church.

LEAD, S. D., Nov. 8. Fire which started
In the Hearst Free kindergarten today
caused a small panic among the children
of that Institution, which, together with
the Episcopal church, to which the flames
spread rapidly, was entirely destroyed.
With considerable difficulty the pupils were
finally removed. Loss, 840,000.

SUPREME COURT SYLLABI
IMaj. Simmons against Kelsey. Appeal

from Johnson count v. RavapsiI a mu f1. Section 45 of the code expressly enactsthat an action shall not abate bv reason ofthe disability of a party happening during
Its pendency. In such cases a only de-
volves upon the court to take such steps
as shall become necessary to protect andpreserve the rights of the Incapacitatedparty.

13(08. Snell against Rule. Error from Ne-
maha county. Reversed. Letton, C.

1. Tho nrovilsons of uprllnn 111 unit aAn.
tlon 16 of the code of civil procedure, knownas tho statute of limitations, do not applyto actions upon domestic Judgments.

13H68. Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy Rail-
way Company against Roberts. Error from
Johnson county. Reversed and dismissed.
Oldham. C, Letton, C. not sitting.

1. Evidence examined and held not suf-
ficient to sustain the Judgment of the trialcourt.

lH7a. Lincoln Safe Deposit and Trust
Company against Weston. Error fromLancaster. Affirmed. Ames. C.

1. A creditor of the state is not excused
from presenting his claim to the auditor ofpublic account lor settlement nnd allow-
ance within two years after its accrual bv
the fact that the legislature has not madean appropriation for its payment.

13!C'I. Aachen and Munich Fire InsuranceCompany against City of Omuha et al. Ap-
peal from Douglas. Reversed. Commission.

1. Under the first clause of section 1 of
article Ix of the constitution of this state,
which enacts: "The legislature shall pro-
vide such revenue as shall be needful, bv
levying a tax by valuation so that every
person and corporation sluill pay a (tax inproportion to the value of his, her or Itsproperty and I franchises," property andfranchisee) within the state must be taxedaccording to valuation and no discrimina-
tion can be made between foreign or do-
mestic Are insurance companies as to taxes
laid under this subdivision.

2. A tax upon the gross amount of pre-
miums received by a foreign fire insurancecompany during the preceding year within
the county, town, city, village and school
district where the agent conducts) tho busi-
ness is not a tax upon property, required to
bo laid under the first clause of section 1 of
article lx of the constitution, but is a tax
upon Insurance Interests or businees and Is
authorized by the 'second subdivision of
said section. Phoenix Ins. Co. v. City of
Omaha. 2o Nebr., 612, distinguished.

3. Under the second clause of said section
providing for the taxation of persons

of the business or occupation In
which they shall be engaged, a tax pos-
sesses the requisite character of uniformity
If the persons subject to it are duly divided
into classes and the law operates on the
members of each class uniformly under
substantially the same circumstances and
conditions.

4. Section 6 of article Ix of the constitu-
tion provides affirmatively that taxes on
perxons for corporate purposes shall be
levied by municipal authorities under pow- -
ers vested In them by the legislature for
that purpose, and by section 7 of that nr- -
tide the legislature hi forbidden to levy
taxes upon persons nr property ror the cor-
porate uses of municipal corpora tlona. That
which Is forbidden to be done directly can
not lawfully be done by Indirection.

6. For the purposes of taxation under
either section 1 or section 6 nf the consti-
tution. Insurance companies not organized
under the laws of this state muy be
treated as a single class and taxed at a rata
different from that imposed upon such cor-
porations that are so organized.

6. Section 7, article ix of the constitution
prohibits the legislature from imposing
taxes on municipal or other corporation-- ,

or the Inhabitants or property thereof for
corporate purposes.

Held, that tint tax sought to be Imposed
upon the upellant fire Insurance company
was attempted to be Imposed under the di-

rect uuthorlty of the' legislature and Is In
conflict with the provisions of said section.
State v. Wheeler, 33 Nebr, 5V3. followed.

IXCX. Provident Savings Life Assurance
Compuny against Omaha. Appeal from
Douglas. Affirmed. Commuwloii.

1819 FARNAM STREET,

Hale and

at 103 Years

Johann Arnold. Who I I0J. Say.
Duffy's Pure Aalt Whiskey

Cured Him When His 5tom-ac- h

Refused to Retain Any
Other Medicine.

Duffy's Increases His Digestive
Powers and Strengthens His

Weakened Nerves.
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JOHANN ARNOLD.
Reading, Penn., March 15, 1804.

Gentlemen:- - It gives me pleasure In rtiy
old asu to testify to the benefits I nm de-
riving from the Judicious use or your Duf-
fy's Pure Malt Wlilhkey. 1 nm now li
years old, halo nnd hearty, have a good ap-

petite nnd perfect digestion. I have tried
a number of wines and whiskies for their
stimulating effect, but my stomach would
not retain them. Your pure whiskey agrees
with my stoninch perfectly. It Is retained
by my stomach and produces a mild stimu-
lation, which my condition at this age de-

mands. It is certainly a Godsend to the
aged, who rtwd a stimulant to tone up their
stomachs. Increase their digestive powers
and strengthen their weakened nerves.

Sincerely yoOTs, JOHANN ARNOLD.

Duffy's Pore Malt Whiskey
Is the Comfort and Support of Old Age.

The sincere and grateful tribute of Mr.
Arnold, who has the distinction of being
the oldest citlieii of Pennsylvania, to tho --

Invigorating and powers of
Duffy's Pure Malt Whlfkey Is one of tho
most remarkable and convincing on record.
He reads and Ib deendent upon no one for
the little services and attentions of old ape.
Mr. Arnold's memory Is perfect, and his
eyes sparkle with Interest as he quaintly
recalls events that have gone down Into
history of the past hundred years. He Is
firm In the belief that with the comforting
and strengthening ussltance of Duffy's
Pure Mult Whiskey he will live another
quarter of a century.

If you wish to keep young, active end
vigorous, and have on ydur cheeks the rosea
of health, nnd retain full possession of your
mental powers, you must take Duffy's Pure
Malt Whlskev regularly os directed and
avoid drugs of all kinds. It nourishes the
vitality, no matter how weak or feeble It
may have become; feeds and enriches the
blood, tind stimulates the circulation, giv-
ing health and power to the body, brain,
nerve and muscle.

Tho absolute purity of Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey is attested by the fact that thou-
sands of doctors and hospitals UBe It ex-
clusively, and that It's the only whiskey
recognized by- tho Government as a medi-
cine. It contains no fusel till.

CAl'TIO When you ask for DufTy's
Pure Malt Wlilnkey, be sure yon Ket
the genuine. Sold by reliable drns;-ffls- ts

nud ayroeero everywhere In reel-
ed bottle only. Look fur., the trade-
mark, the "Old Chemist," .on the la-
bel, and he sure the sent over tho
cork la not broken. (tl.OO m bottle.

Medical booklet witli testimonials and
doctor's advlco free. Duffy Mult Whiskey
Company, Rochester, N. X. --

A

Signed by Boston Store Drug Department,

Who Agrees to Ratura Your Money It

Dr. Caristedt's German Liver

Powder Fails to Cure Yoo.

We hereby agree to refund the
monvy paid for Dr. Caristedt's Ger-
man Liver 1'owder on the feturu of
the empty bottles, the purchaser
suiting it bas failed to relieve aud
cure him of any of the diseases for
which it is recommended. This
guarantee covers the use of a $1
uotlle or four Mc bottles, or two
mouths' treatment.

Dr. Caristedt's German Liver Powder
is a wonderful remedy,' a grescripUoa
used for over 50 years by an eminent
Geruiaii physician Jn his practice, both
In Europe Mid tnis country, and sold by
thousands of druggluts all over tun
world. ISo mildly natural are the effects
of thi remedy that all Kidney and Liver
troubles give away to perfect health. It
cures the worst cases aud many have
been cured who had tried every known
remedy.

Symptoms of Liver Complaint: Dys-
pepsia, indigestion, rheumatism, gout,
vkln eruptions, sallowness, constipation,
dizziness, vertigo, heauuche, piles, pain
in the back, melancholy, bad breath,
furry tongue, horrid tasre, unpleasant
dreams, luRoiuni t, undue sleeplessness,
nauseu, flatulence, swelling of the ab-
domen, colicky condition of the bowels,
pain and soreness in the stomach, liver
spots ou the skin, loss of memory, im-
paired vitality, dire forebodings, lack
of euergy, indecision, crankiness, blood
poisoning, uervousnoss, falling hair
.li ilinrn uia litfl nf thorn unit n,,.!, . -

I fmpiiasizes tne importance or having
Ik. fn.l.lA, t'a r A.nian T.ltmi. T1 A

constantly within reach. It is the right
thing at the right time, sure and certain.
In effect, pleanant nnd perfect In action.

For your own sake, don't neglect any
of the symptoms of liver disorder or the
complaint will beeome chronic and the
ultimate, after untold sufferings,
DEATH.

Boston Store Drug pppr. can tell you
all about Dr. Caristedt's German Liver
rowder; it has cured many of its cus-
tomers, who u'ro recommending it to
their frlpods.

Better than testimonials Is the guar
antee tiudcr which Dr. Caristedt's Ger-
man Liver Towder' is sold. If It does
not relieve and euro you it will cost yon
nothing, so go at ence nnd procure the
remedy aud tako along this guarantee.

Goal & Co.
'fhoao 1337

They can all Th COAL
Ours epak8 for itself your money's worth guaranteed.

PENNSYLVANIA OR ARKANSAS HARD COAL.

WhitellOUSe (OHIO) Soft Coal on the Market $7.50
Keystone (Illinois) Best soft coai tor the nice.... $6. 00

All Gradea of Soft Coal at Lowest Priccu

Goss-Johnso- n Bros.

Hearty

POSITIVEGUARAHTEE

GUARANTEE

Supply

TALK


